
TECHNICAL BULLETIN

03230RW�   FORD RANGER PX/MAZDA BT50 UR X-BAR

03231RW   HOLDEN COLORADO RG X-BAR

03232RW   TOYOTA HILUX GUN X-BAR

03233RW   TOYOTA HILUX KUN X-BAR

03235RW   NISSAN NAVARA NP300 X-BAR

03236RW   NISSAN PATROL Y61 X-BAR

03237RW   TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 79 X-BAR

03238RW   MITSUBISHI TRITON MQ X-BAR

03242RW  � ISUZU D-MAX TF X-BAR

03287RW   MITSUBISHI TRITON MR X-BAR

AFFECTED PRODUCTS

Hayman Reese X-Bar fitments:

BACKGROUND

To withstand heavy towing loads and higher forces from the X-Bar recovery points, 
Hayman Reese introduced high clamp load joints as part of the inherent X-Bar design.

These bolted joints feature a large diameter fastener which requires a higher than 
standard tightening torque compared to normal towbar fasteners.

To ensure proper installation and trouble-free operation, Hayman Reese need to 
reaffirm the importance of ensuring correct fastener tension and use of a calibrated 
torque wrench when installing an X-Bar product.

Where fasteners are not tightened to the correct torque specifications, loss of clamp 
load may be experienced in certain field circumstances.

For all installations where fasteners have been torqued correctly and correct bolt 
tension is achieved, no further action is required.

X-BAR - HIGH TORQUE FASTENERS�



CONTACT

EXPLANATORY NOTES

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

With the introduction of the Hayman Reese X-Bar series, high-grade M14 Property 
Class 10.9 bolts and Property Class 10 nuts were employed to achieve a high strength 
side-arm to crossbar union (refer Fig 1).

The torque specified in the fitting instructions for this joint is higher than most 
typical towbars and adherence to correct fastener tension (tightening torque) is 
critical.

To ensure the network and installers are 
aware of the introduction and importance of 
the high torque unions please note:

•  Improved communications in fitting     
   instructions.

•  Warning notice in product bolt pack has   
   been inserted.

Fig 1 – Typical X-Bar side-arm to cross bar union

New X-Bar Installation to Vehicles

For all new X-Bar installations, please ensure:

•  Correct bolt tension is understood.

•  A correctly set and calibrated torque wrench is used for final tightening of    
   fasteners.

Existing X-Bar Product Fitted to Vehicles

If installers are uncertain of the installation torque of the crossbar to side-arm 
fasteners on any installed X-Bar product, customers should be notified accordingly 
and the correct fastener tightening torque carried out as per original fitting 
instruction.

For any further questions, please contact Cequent Customer Service on: 

info@haymanreese.com.au

1800 812 017


